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DIGGINGS.

The "Gulches" Briefly DescribedWhere "Fay Dirt" is Found.

ROSEWATER , Editor * nd Proprietor.

OFFICE 138 Farnham Street ,
Magnificent Probabilities , fcat Little
between 9th and lOth.
{

Yet Accomi lished "lJed Rock"
Mysteriously Missing- .
>

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Copy , l year , in advadce. ( postpaid ) . .
;(
" months , in advance
4X
2.00
3 months , in advance
"

RUSINESS

03CAHA

CRACKER
.McClnre &

llth and

D1KEC10RY

Correspondence

of the Chicago Telegraph.DEACWOOD CITY , July 12.
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MANUFACTORY-

Smith. 185 Harney Street , bet.
decl5-tf

12th.

COAL COMPANY.
*.

I '

Pratt &

Towle.

Thirteenth Street.

518

nov30lySG-

KUCERS. .

Little

& William ! . 275 Douglas Street.
nov30lv6H-

ATTERS. .

Jacob Meyer , polish furrier and manufao- tnrcr of Hats and cap * . Vif scher'e Block ,
No. 214 Donplas street. All kinds of re- ¬
pairing done.
ma5-lylm *

1

2. T. Tape. City Hotel. 10th St. . between
Farnham and Harney.
nov 30-ly5 11
WATCHMAKERS

AND JEWELERS.

John Baiimer. corner of llth and Farnham
nor 30-9m

BtreeU.

JOB PRINTING.
Omaha Bee.

138

MERCHANT TAILOR.- .
. A. Lindnucst. the Mcrcnantailor , hag
received a full assortment of Cloths. Cassi- rDeres and Vestinps. for spring and summer
which can be made up in the latest style and
at reasonable rates. Satisfaction guaran ¬
teed ,
certs-

)

MtAT
J. . M. Yerga. 179

%

MAHKETS.- .

Farnham St. novSO.lyS*

Sheely Bros. ( City Meat Market ) . Douglas
nov 30ly3-

*

Street.

i
i-

U. .

16th

P. Meat Market. Wm. Aust & Knuth.
Street.
nov30-ly6 *

Brooklyn Meat Market. A. Anst. 4 4416
dee 2-ly

hirteenth Street.

PAINTS , OILS ,

C. Stcell.

R. .

229

4C.-

.

Douglas Street.
nov 30-ly6 *

.SOAP FACTORY.
Premium Soar. Works. Powell JcCo. . still
manufacture their Premium Soap. F ve
first prcmiutnsawardcd by the Douglas coun ¬
ty and State fairs , and Pottawatamie county
Iowa. Orders solicited from the trade.- .
QUEENSWARE
Oeo. .

C. Hobble.

AND GLASSWARE.- .
222

Farnham Stredt.

nov S0-6m *

BESIffTISTS ,
OFFICE , No
B

A.

232 FARNHAM

,

. 8.

ST.-

OMAHA..t- .
. ni ! : ts in fhec'tv'

t Idth L 14th Sts
BILLIHGB.

A. W. KASOJf.

*. Billings te Nason ,

234 FnmhaJn Street. ,
BETWEEN 13TH
TH .UP-STAIBS.
Teeth extracted without pain by use of Ni- rrous OxiJo. Office open at all hours.

il

PHYSICIANS

.

& SUIttiEONS.-

DR. . A. S. PENDERY ,

Consulting Physician ,
HAS PERMANENTLY
LOCATED HIS
MEDICAL OF1MCE. 491 TENTU-Sr. .
,
OMAHA
NKBUA8KA ,
Offering his services in all departments of
medicine and furcorr , both in general and
rpccial j rn ticc. acute and chronic diseases.
Can bo consulted night and day , and will
ripit nil parts of the city and country on re- ¬
ceipt of letters or telegrams.
jly'-l Cm

.

.

.

Surgical Rooms.- .
j.. YJLN CJAMi' , M.

i

>.

Dispenses his own medicines , and besid
regular practice , makes specialities of De- ¬
rangements and Diseases peculiar to women ,
Fistula. Piles and other diseases of the Koc- tnm. .
OFFICE Corner of Farnham and 14th
Street , first door to the right , up-stairs. Res- ¬
idence. . 18th Street , first door south of the
( Second Methodist Church. Omaha , Ncbras- ka. . Address Lock Box 301.
ian31d&wtf

. S.
M

W00

, M.

HomtBpathist ,
Room >'o. 1 , Crclfrrifon Block , ti. W- .
.Cor. . 15th mid Uonclnn Sis.
Residence 995 Sixteenth Street , Corner of
Brace. Omaha , Nebraska.
Compound Oxygen treatment for Chronic
Diseases.
Office Hours 8 to 10 A.M. , 1 to 4 P. M. ,
sep20dtfand 6 to 8 P. M.

H..

A. WORIXY. Bt D.

EYE AND EAR.
Office over Omaha National Bank. S. W.
Office hours
comer 13th and Douglas Bta.
9 to 11 a. m. 2 to i. and 7 to 8 p. m. ianSt-

fDR. . > 09T ,
Office l 511 Fourteenth St.OmahaNob. . 2d Floor , Room 1,

I

and Special Diseas- Vta Chronic , Virulent Debility
and Vene- iclndinc Nervous

implafnt * such as Syphihs.Gonorrhea ,
jLStricture , Orchitis. Bubo- .
.5Ks reasonable , and permanent cures
ila the shortest time possible. Seminal
( night losses ) ,
PICKS , Spermaiorrbea
Ft Debility and Impotency ( lots ofImpedimenta
to Mar- )
J power . and all
iprpermanently cured. No mercury used- .
.vStients at a distance treated by letter. Med-fenes sent everywhero. Consultations free ,
'personally or by mail.
Office Lours ; 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays
ian2tfp.m. to 4 o.m.

II. Coltmaii , Jfl. !>.,
Physician & Surgeon
V..

241FABNHAM STREET ,
DoUanFor Professional Services Three
sec 10-dlv

vUii. .

JOHN A. VANDEN BURG.M.D.

omooopatlilo mysl

,

Rooms 12 Jt 13 Jacobs' Block , comer 15th
Capitol Avenue. Omah . Heb.

RHEUMATISM A SPECIALTY
Office Hears ;
D * zn *

or 7

-8

to

10

I

a. m. ;

J. ROBINS ,
MONEY

Before enteringjupon details I will
will the extent of the placer deposits
tributary to Deadwood City and
what I can ascertain of their geolog ¬
ical position from the most reliable
data at hand. Whitewood Is the
principal gulch in extent , it being
claimed that it has prospected ex- ¬
tent of 20 miles ; and Deadwood ,
its principal tributary , is about
six miles in length. The gen- ¬
eral course or trend is east and
west , as is the case with all the
other gold-bearing gulches in the
vicinity. Negro gulch , from which
very fine specimens of coarse cold
have been taken , is 35 miles to the
north of Deadwood , being a short
tributary of Bear creek , or gulch.
Bear gulch , 35 miles to the north , is
quite e"xteusive , tlie gold coarse , but
little ground yet opened. Sand
creek , 65 miles northwest , is many
miles in extent ; specimens of
coarse gold ore found , but no "regular pay streak" yet struck ; Potato
and Tender-foot gulches , 25 miles to
the northward , have some claims
paying
well ,
and : i nugget
has been obtained from the former
weighing nearly 160. Box Elder ,
15 miles to the southward , is very
extensive , but no ground has yet
been prospected which It is thought
will "pay. " At .Rapid creek , 35
miles to the southward , the ground
is very deep , and no bed-rock yet
reached ; it prospects well , but can
only be handled l y capitalists. Jim
creek aud Gold run are little tribU'tary gulches which are eaid to yield
well , or promise well , atfaoinepoinis.- .
JNow all this aggregates a tremen ¬
deus extent of placer country ,
and if 1 should even approximate
in richness to the deposits ol some
of the districts in the old mining
countries , it would afford employ- ¬
ment to at least 100,000 men ; but
the placers here are undoubtedly
"spotted. " There are no regular
deposits , and tlie country is aa vet
scarcely prospected at all. White- wood and Deadwood gulches are
now , and will probably continue to
be , great centres of population and
business. A a but very
claim *
have as yet been opened , they will
be more populous and active next
year than they now are. Ten del ¬
lars to the pan ot dirt has been ob- ¬
tained in Whitewood gulch , and a
man assures me that out of six
successive pans washed from a
Whitewood claim , he never got
a prospect with less than S3.
Several claims on Deadwood are
paying from J500 to §2,500
day over expenses. One Deadwood
claim has already yielded its own- ¬
ers a clear profit of over $100,000 ,
and they are only getting it fairly
opened. They expect to realize a
million out of it. They bought it
early in the spring for $1,000 ; and
It was offered last April for a sack
of flour and forty pounds of beans.
The adjoining claim pays nearly , if
not quite , as well , and Ihe number
of "big paying claims" is increas ¬
ing with every day's developments.
Some of the richest ground , though
claimed , has probably yet to be
opened , being held by men who are
not able o open It. But I must
warn the adventurous voting reader
who has "been thinking of taking a
trip to the Black Hills , " to not get
excited , for there certainly is

LOANED

!

217 Farnliam Near 13tli St ,
New and second hand soodf. at low nceg
4 as Watches. Gnus , Tw
' ! ??] l

¬

FABM LOCATIONS

have already been made there , and
a little town established. T have

doubt general farming will prove
successful here , in favorable locali- ¬
ties , as there are some flourishing
gardens in Whitewood and Dead- wood gulches , high up in the moun- ¬
Ho

tains. .

Hams are veiy frequent here , accompanied by terrific electrical
pheuomeua. Days warm and nights
cool and pleasant. Though there
are no mosquitoes in the Hills , it is
the most insectiferous region , in the
summer peason , I ever visited out- ¬
side the tropics- .
.An expedition of 70 men set out
from Dcadwood City day before
yesterday for the Big Horn moun- ¬
¬

tains. .

They will go by way of the head
of the Rosebud , where it Is said
there is a flourishing little camp of

mountain miners , who have struck
payitiu diggings. This camp isiaklto be about 125 miles northwest of
Deadwood City. It is reported here
tuat paying diggings have also been
discovered in the Owl Creek moun- ¬
tains , one of the western tributaries
of the Bis; Hoi n. 1 hear of still an- other large expedition organizing
for the Big Horn country.
Emigration continues to pour into
the Hills , and the population is now
estimated at from 8,000 to 10,000 ,
The latest who arrived report that
ANOTHER SIDE OF THE STO11Y.
they had no trouble with the In- ¬
Hundreds auJ thousands are dians
, and
were seen by them.
wearily trudging over the moun
tains without making a cent , and The warriors are all doubtless con- ¬
but scantily supplied with food centrated or co-operating in harrasThey curse the dav they were al sing the troops in the field. But
lured , by glowing newspaper ic- there are small straggling parties of
ports , from their eastern homesand hostiles around the Hills , beyond
promise themselves , if they get back doubt. They made a raid on a herd
m safety , to go on no more "wild of horses down near Crook City , 12
goose chases. " These , however , as miles below here , a few days ago ,
a rule , are men inexperienced in and succeeded iu gettiug away with
mining , aud unused to hard work , half a dozen head.
and there is no harder toil than
gold raining , aud who cannot , consequently , secure employment in
Me 10 tie
competition with old , experienced
mining men. Good miners have
no trouble , I believe , in getting em- ¬
ployment at Irom five to six dollars
a day.
But comparatively few GRAND EXCURSIONS
young men of the ea-4 would think
D0BISO TUB SUMMER OP 1876 , VIA
of coming to the Black Hills to
work for wages. The only induce- - ST. PAUIi & SIOUX CITY
ment to make the trip is the hope
AND
of "striking a fortune. " If they Sionx City & Pacific Railroads
,
only had the figures , showing how
FROM
few out of the aggregate number of
seekers lind a fortune in gold- OMAHA AND COUNCIL BLUFFS
mining countries , this hope would
TO
LAKE ,
soon dissolve.
¬

¬

¬

CHANGES OF SUCCESS

Makes a specialty of diseases of

,1

.

¬

Farnham Street.

Q.

.j

.Minerj Offfor the Bhj Horn.

places , where an "old miner" would
no more think of looking for gold
than in a ledge of limestone. The
gold apparently ia in secondary de- ¬
posits that is , after having first
been deposited from the quartz
veins. It has again been scattered by
subsequent convulsions , and is now
"where you find it. ' ' Finding ,
on my arrival , great excitement
over gold-bearing quartz veius ,
Imve given them some attention.
have examined some rich "blow ¬
outs , " or "chimneys , " some of the
rock specimens being spangled allover with free gold. As the owners
call these "well-defined" veinsl
they will thank me , probably , for
not designating them by name.- .
Kome of them may lead to regular
veins , but they certainly do not in
themselves bear the evidence of"true fissure veins. " 1 have seen
some well defined lodes here , which
1 believe to by rich in mineral , but
they show nothing to excite any
body. Usually quurtz which is re- ¬
markably productive at the surface
does not hold out so well as that of
moderate richness. Xiong tunnels
must be run in at practicable points
none have been &o started yet , I
think aud deep shafts must be
sunk before capitalists will make
heavy investments
In the Ida Gray district , the lime-¬
stone and slate join the granite for-¬
mation , and between the two , run- ¬
ning entirely through the district ,
from the northeast to the southwest ,
is a great mineral vein , from five to
twenty feet wide , which undoubtedly carriessilver as well as gold. This
vein id traceable a great distance on
the very crest of a high range , auda vast extent of plains country can
be seen from it beyond and over the
mountains.
The other minerals discovered in
the Black Hills , down to this time ,
are iron , copper , isiug-glass , gyp- ¬
sum , and plumbago. The extent of
the timber growth has not been ex- ¬
aggerated. . This item alone would
probably justify the construction of
a railroad. The mountains are cov- ered with pines of majestic growth ,
while in some of the valleys ; there
are splendid groves of oak. Ash
and elm also grow to a good size- .
.Ttie wild fruits are plums , grapes ,
raspberries , strawberries , serviceberries , and huckleberries. Borne
of the canyons are also choked with
hazlenut bushes- .
.I have not yet visited the agricul- ¬
tural districts. The Spearfish val- ¬
ley , 15 miles west of jeadwood , is
said to be fertile , and a fine grazing
section. J orty er fifty

are indeed remote. But money cir-¬
culates abundantly here , and men
ot pluck and energy can scarcely
fail in general business
There must be a steady improve- ¬
ment in general business for some
years , as we yet know but little of
the extent of the mineral resources.
Another season , at least , will be re- ¬
quired to even get the majority of
the claims in Whitewood and Dead- wood gulches into proper working
condition.
The chief object of my prospect- ¬
ing tour was to study the geological
formation , and deduce , ir possible ,
some rule to be observed in explor- ¬
ing intending , if I found a paying
claim , to make tlie most of it. I
failed in finding a paying claim , but
as I expected J. should from the be- ¬
ginning , this was not a crushing dis- ¬
appointment. . But I fouud this
that past experience in gold mining
goes for nothing here. I have said
that there were no "regular" de- ¬
posits. . The precious dust is here
found in what I may term irregu- ¬
lar deposits. The old " bed lock "
and "wash" theory is knocked all
to pieces by the practical experience
of the Black Hills. There is no"bedrock" hare, and but little
"wash. " TheW-igiual bed-rock Ifan old miner would be allowed to
speculate has been torn to atoms
by some kind of a convulsion , and itis run through the sluice-boxes in
sharp, angular fragments of slate.
Neither the gold nor the rocks show
the action of water to any great ex- ¬
tent. . In some places I fouud coarse
particles of gold on the surface , in
loose grayel , and
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SPIRIT
BRANCH

LONG

OF

THE WEST
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AND

"COOL MINNESOTA , "
The Most Delightful Summer Resort on the Continent

,

Its numerous

and beautiful lakes , well
stocked with the finest fish , the superb scen- ¬
ery of the Upper Mississippi river , the won ¬
derful dalles of the St. Croix. the celebrated
'
1'alls
of Minnehaha , immortalized by Long ¬
fellow , anil the world renowned Lake Su- ¬
perior region , are but a few of the attrac ¬
tions of this beautiful country.
Sleeping

Cars

Ron

Through

Without

Change

between Council Bluffs and St. Paul , leav ¬
ing
'
Council Bluffs at 5:45 p. m. daily ( Sat- ¬
{
urday cxcepted ) and reaching St. Paul at
11:35 the next morning , ten hours in ad- ¬
vance of all other lines.

TICKETS GOOD TOR SO BATS.
Omaha io Spirit Lake and Return , . - To St. Paul and Return ,

$18 50

21 00
These tickets can be purchased at the
Chicago & Northwestern railway ticket
offices. Grand Central Hotel. Omaha.
HAKBY DKUEL. Ticket Agent.
For further information regarding above
excursions , and also steamer excursions on
Lake Superior , apply to J. II. O'Bryan.
Agent , C. & N.-W. Raiticket office.
Grand Central Hotel , Omaha.
F. C. HILLS.
T. C. BOYDEN.
Gcn'l Ticket Agt.
Gen'l Ticket Agt.
jy20tf
S. C. & P. Ry and St. P. ± S. C. Ry.

.NEW YOKK ,

TELEGRAPHIC ,
MIDNIGHT.
WASHHTUT01T.Con-

July

27.

The yacht race to .Newport and
return , for the Bennett challenge
Cup , commenced this afternoon from
Sandy Honk , with the following
yachts competing : Idler , Wanderer ,
Tidal Wave , America , and the Ca- ¬
nadian yacht Countess of Dufferin.
When last seen the America led ,

.

gressional. .

Idler followed , then Wanderer, Tidal Wave next , and Countess ofDufleriu far to the windward , and
¬

SEN AT h.- .

July

28- .

Times' special says that they TYian wing is disorganized. The
a tnjj iniMn of Russian o Hie era tovohm't.i.'is and natlties , prevents all
un ty of action in the army. Tne
She Servians believe Russia wants
t cieate a monarchy under the
Prince of Mt.Unegro , including
tvfu , Bosnia and
Munteuegi" ,
Herzegovh.f.i.
.A

Specially Reported for the Omaha Dally Bee, by fte
Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Compa- .
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American Surgical Institute ,
Hamey Street
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MURPHY & LOVETTGeneral Insurance _
Fire. Marine & Inland Risks Written
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¬
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iR.BINGH AM & SON.
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July 27.

Famluuu Street

St. Louis Live
ST. .

-

'

able to spare the money for a New
York paper owes it to his family
to subscribe for

'hois

Stock.- .

Louis , July 27.

Hogs Receipts , 1500. Market
easier for Heavy grades ; others ac- ive and firm. Sales of Yorkers atOlaG 35 : bacon grades , 6 lOaG 2-5 ;
butchers' stock , 6 25a6 40.
Cattle Receipts , 2000. Market
quiet and unchanged.

512

Bail ?

>

Erotic

And for the following reasons

:

is the only Illustrated daily in the World- .
internting Daily Ittueil ,
It hut all the Aeic .
It Hluttrates Truthfully till Great Evmt .
It it Independent , High Toned and ICetpectabl' .
Itpleaoet the Family Better than All Otheri- .
.JtittheBett. .
It it only 81.25 per Month or 812.OO per
11

Pledges left at tne American .Loan
Office are non-forfeitable. If the
owner is not able to redeem them ,
they will be sold for his benefitand
any money left in our hands over Year
and above our claim will be placed
subject to his order. Money loaned
an Eight-Pago Paper , published every
on Diamonds , Watches , Jewelry , afternoon
, fthreo editions ] , in time for the
Guns , Pistola. and all merchandise early mails to all parts of the country- .
.It is a great newspaper , as well as the only
in general. Special rates given on
daily paper. It has special cor- ¬
Hustratcd
any amount over 100. For further
respondents everywhere , and it has a larger
.r formation call on or address
staffof writers and nrwg-gathercrs than any

DA.

1

Omaha , Neb.
RAILROAD TICKETb BOUGHT
v AKDSOLP.

other evening paper in New York- .
.It is preserved for binding by hundred so
Its readers in city and country. The annual
subscnber gets a Pictorial Ilistor ; of the
Year , iv volume of twenty-four hundred
piges , constituting a valnahla record ofovonU and a graphic ranonjmft of OUJT tijne

.

B. HUBERBIANN & CO. .
Practical Watchmakers
AND]

i

Manufacturers of Jewelry !

The Dailv Graphic

PH. GOTTHEIMER ,

Twelfth Street , Omaha , Nebraska

BRANCH HOUSK alsolat 4St CLAY STREET , SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. Th
establishment , owinc to their western connection , have superior facilities for lecnrin
ready tales or effecting desirable purchases in the Far West ,
dec 7-dly
CONSIGNMENTS AND ORDERS SOLICITE-

.It in the moat

,

,

LONDON ,

4 O'CLOCK P.M.

¬

Restaurant

.

CABLEGRAMS ,

!

fc >

;
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LATEST

July 27.
The race will
also far behind.
ny.Th. . ©
"War.G- .
After the reading of the jnuinal , probably be finished td-morrow af*
Mr. Bayard said : I am sure the ternoon or the following day.- .
Ben ate and country will be deeply
LITTLI ; ROCK , July 27.
en. . Crook Waiting for the 5thaffected by the announcement of
A , JulySS- .
The Republican State Convention
the melancholy event of yesterday ,
.It is reported ! . . -rj on reliable au- ¬
acCavalry.
to
.
opposed
the
those
by
called
the death of our-lute friend and
thority that Sultan Mourad Hleimibrother Allen T. Caperton , senator tion of the April convention , reis
dying , and Abdul Halid , brother
from West Virginia. 1 move aa a fusing to nominate a State ticket ,
ot the Sultan , has i-o-i appointed
Bishop
W.
to-day.
met
A.
Gen.
respect
do
so
to
justly
the
mark of
The Indians Expect to Draw provisional regent. 1' i' : e Milan
memory of this excellent aud honor- ¬ was made temi ' 'iry chairman.
ot Servia ia endeavoring to
¬
Crook After Them into
able man , that the senate stand ad- ¬ After the appointm jnt of a commitdiplomatic mediation.
tee on credential and permanent
journed until to-morrow at 11.
the Mountains.- .
. Mr. Stevenson said he concurred organization a ecess was taken
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
in what he had said , and moved till 2 o'clock. On reassembling the
that a committee of four senators be Committee on Credentials reported
appointed to accompany the re- ¬ twenty-four counties repiesented- .
NtW Yonlf , July 2 $ .
A Times special from Chicago
mains of the deceased to his late .ExUnited States Senator , B. F.
New York Money Market.- .
residence m West Virginia. Agreed Rice was made permanent presi- ¬ says : Advices from Crook's com- ¬
to, and the chair appointed Messrs. dent. . After the appointment of a mand in camp at mouth of Tongue
Davies , Cooper , Booth aud Hitch- ¬ committee to confer with the Statue river , "Wyoming , July 23d , say his
central committee to see if the dif- trdops were awaiting Gen. Merrill' ?
cock as such committee.
NKW YOKK , July 28- .
The motion of Mr. Bayard was ference existing between the party arrival , before commencing active
; 1 11 J.
.GoldSteady
then agreed to , and the Senate ad- ¬ in this state could not be adjusted operations. Kcouts from Terry ay
Money Loaned at 2.
together with the committee on all are well. II is expected tbaljourned. .
Exchange Steady at 4881a490J.
- , audji committee to se- - lerry , under iuslrugtion" , Uy Ihis
Resolutions
HOUSE.
;
Silver Declined ; 1 09 but ; In
Te"cT"a state central committee , the1 time , has
reached the confluence'of London declined 50 pence , nominal ,
, Omaha , Nefc.1
162
The committee on appropriation * invention adjourned till 8 o'clock.
the Big Horn and Yellowstone riv- ¬ quotation.
reported back the senate bill approers , crook wants to march toward
priating $100,000 for the construc- ¬
Governments Firm.- .
his
command half way as the In- ¬
tion of the Washington monument.
; eorpons ,
81s registered , 10al9i
|
New York Produce.
dians are in the mountains aud
Parsed with the amendments , one
; 65s registd' , 15J ; coupons , 151 ;
c
20J
must
battles
be fought there.
of which increases the amount to
registered
new
, 17 ; coujKnis , 17 $ ;
NEW YOKK , July 27.
The Snake allies say ihe Sioux ' 67s. registered , 19JaJ ; coupons ,
$200,000- .
Flour In good demand.- .
are occupying the mountains where 212
.A message froui the senate an- ; GSd'registered , 21 i ; coupons ,
1
1
heat Dull ; No. spring , 13a
nouhciug the death of Seuator Cap- - 1 17 ; ungraded spring , 85cal 03 ; No. Sibley's party struck them , and will 21 jj ; 10s , registered , 18 $ ; coupons ,
(
rou , of West Virginia , was present- ¬ 2 Milwaukee , 97c ; No. 3 do , 82aS5c ; compel lie troops to light them ISJuJ ; 50s , registered , 17aj ; cou- ¬
ed , whereupon , on motion of Mr. No. 2 Chicago spring , 95cal 02 ; No. inch by inch. This will be a deadly pons , 18Ja | , 6s , 25jj.
warfare , as the Sioux liuow every
Wilson , the usual resolutions were 3 do , 81 ; winter red we.stern , 1 15.
Stocks Irregular and feyerish ;
foot of the ranges , of which th °
adopted. Messrs. Wilson , Banks ,
leading
shares generally uigher ;
Rye Quiet.
troops are decidedly ignorant , and
Luttrell , Douglas , Hardeiiburg ,
advanced
U
f , re-acted J ; N YW
Barley Nominal.
can guard every pass and ambus- ¬ C advanced 3 , Erie
Faulker and Kusson were appointed
i , L S J ai d reCorn Opened better , but closed
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